Leasing a CFO is sensible
and productive
Back Panel Heading

EGS offers CFO services that fit your
business like a bespoke suit. We maintain
a stable of freelance financial experts with
skills in basic accounting, tax and controller functions all the way up to C-level
strategists and tacticians who will drive
value with the direction and speed you
need.
We add proven financial expertise to all

business operations
Controller services are readily available
for day-day operations
Our skill set includes crafting incentives
to achieve higher productivity and employee morale
We are qualified to review business
processes in order to improve your bottom line and profits
You don’t need to actually have more
than $5M or $10M in revenue to hire us
for this key function. It costs nothing to
chat to improve your insight and help establish optimum timing, whether you want
to build value toward an exit or simply run
the business in the most cost-effective
manner.

Leasing a CFO
Makes
Perfect Sense
Key Deliverables


Track-tested financial guidance

Got a bad case of the “busies”?



Risk and compliance management



No one to delegate to?





Are you shouldering too much work?

Strategic planning complete with



Is an unwelcome IRS demand keeping
you awake?



Do you need cash flow magic to solve
supply chain delays?

tactics for perfect execution


Investor relationship management



Optimized value guidance

EndGame Success offers track-tested chief



Human resource management

financial officers and CPAs for short to long-



Durable endgame strategies

term engagements. We recognize the cyclical nature of business. We’re prepared to
meet the peak-and-valley dynamics of your
organization.

No C-level occupation is more in
demand than the CFO.
Alan Mischler
Founder & CEO

We are ready to talk.
DIRECT: 703-801-9394
EMAIL: info@endgame-success.com

Lease a CFO

Common issues among small firms experiencing
growth include dealing with financial, tax and
management issues, human resource drama,
production / process failures and supply chain
interruptions. In our thinly-staffed economy, unwelcome situations might reduce your ability to
cope and hurt your bottom line.
Are you a start-up focused on technology? You
have the right tech mix but little or no pragmatic
on-staff business skills. When investors get involved, expect demands for C-level business
skills. How else can investors gain protection?
There’s great news here: you can “rent” high
quality C-level executives and specialists. An
engineering-centered startup, for example, might
seek a temporary manufacturing manager to
structure the go-to-production strategy. A datarich company might need a CIO to develop a
plan for digital security or to implement an ERP
system. And a temporary CMO can build and
implement a go-to-market plan. Services like
Your Encore specialize in life sciences and con-

sumer manufacturing, maintaining a highly active
data base of vetted experts including professionals,
executive staff and line managers. Organizations
like AARP and business social networks like
LinkedIn and Facebook make it easier to recruit
short-term specialists who offer great track records.
And firms like EndGame Success offer tracktested chief financial officers and CPAs for short to
long-term engagements.
Which C-level employee is best suited to recruit
others? The CFO usually gets the most credit for
human resource skills. When you need multiple
skills and broad business acumen, leasing a CFO
could be the best move you make right now.

Are These Your Needs?
Demonstrably, the chief financial officer in mid- to
large-size companies wears more hats than any
other C-level executive. All of the following functions are also required by small companies as they
grow. But many small firms either have no one beyond the CEO to handle these tasks, and certainly
have no minions to whom they can pass the assignments.

Are your current needs in the following list of
our services?















Implement internal financial systems
Develop/implement the annual budget
Develop and install budget guidelines
Conduct cost analyses
Develop a thorough cash flow forecast
Manage cash flow
Strategize and manage fundraising
Develop proactive corporate policies
Provide a detailed tax strategy
Develop KPI’s (key performance indicators)
Deliver pricing and marketing strategies
Craft and implement go-to-market strategy
Conduct contract negotiations
Create/implement human resource policies

Last but not least, we
craft a strategic exit strategy that keeps the business ready to move if /
when a logical opportunity
presents itself.
Read an enriched version of this brochure at
our website, www.endgame-success.com
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